Saariselkä Booking divides cabins into five different categories that are rated with Lappish cloudberries.

Facilities
Heating

electrical heating

electrical heating

electrical heating

does not necessarily
have a separate
bedroom

does not necessarily
have a separate
bedroom

does not necessarily
have a separate
bedroom
has at least a 15 cm
mattress / bed

bedroom(s) with door with max. 2 bedroom(s) with door with max. 2
beds/room
beds/room
no bunk beds

no bunk beds

own sauna

own sauna

own sauna

Washroom Facilities

own shower

sauna possibility

separate sauna and
washroom facilities
own indoor toilet

separate sauna, washroom and
dressing room facilities
own indoor toilet

separate sauna, washroom and
dressing room facilities
own indoor toilet

Sanitary Facilities

own indoor toilet

own indoor toilet

own toilet for max. 4 occupants

toilet / shower per bedroom

matching full cutlery and
cookware and dining table
champagne, cognac and shot
glasses

matching full cutlery and
cookware for more than number of
occupants

dishwasher

champagne, cognac and shot
glasses

refrigerator/freezer

dining table for number of
occupants

electrical cooker and oven

dishwasher

microwave oven

refrigerator/freezer

coffee machine

coffee maker

electrical cooker and oven

kettle

kettle

microwave oven

toaster

toaster

coffee maker

Bedrooms

Kitchen
Facilities

electrical heating

own toilet for max. 6
occupants
full cutlery and
cookware and dining
table for number of
occupants

cooking facilities

electrical cooker

refrigerator

refrigerator

basiccutlery and
cookware for number of
occupants
coffee maker

basic cutlery and
cookware for number of refrigerator/freezer
occupants
electrical cooker and
microwave oven
oven
coffee maker
microwave oven
kettle

dishwasher

electrical heating

kettle
toaster

Lightning

electrical

electrical

electrical

electrical

electrical

necessary number of
reading lights

reading lights in bedroom(s)

reading lights in bedroom(s)

reading light/sleeping spot

reading light/sleeping spot

fireplace

fireplace

vacuum cleaner and
bags

vacuum cleaner and
bags

vacuum cleaner and
bags

vacuum cleaner and bags

vacuum cleaner and bags

clothes dryer

clothes dryer

TV

TV

clothes dryer

TV, radio, CD-player

TV, radio, CD-player

radio

radio

TV

VCR and / or DVD

VCR and / or DVD

iron

radio

washing machine

washing machine

car heating point

cd-player

iron and ironing board

iron and ironing board

iron and ironing board

hairdryer

hairdryer

hairdryer

ski waxing facility

ski waxing facility

car heating point

car heating point

car heating point

Electronics
and other extra
Facilities

internet connection
destinations with four bedrooms
or more also have:

Lounge areas
General Facilities

destinations with four bedrooms or
more also have:
basic meeting facilities: overhead
basic meeting facilities: overhead
projector, flipchart, projector screen projector, flipchart, projector
screen
separate lounge area with at
does not necessarily
does not necessarily
does not necessarily
separate lounge area with at least
have a separate lounge have a separate lounge have a separate lounge least enough seating for the
enough seating for the number of
number
of
accommodation
area
area
area
accommodation occupants
occupants
sleeping areas; sanitary and washroom; facilities, sauna; kitchen lounge areas; sufficient storage space; condition of wearing parts/materials;
sufficient furnishings; tidiness of grounds

• Each accommodation has been given the lowest possible rating in the assessment of classification, so the rating does not represent the average quality.
• Classification has been done according to the minimum requirements, so if one of the required facilities is missing the classification uses the lower rating.
• Classification is a mechanical measure where all similar facilities are viewed as being equal.

Basic cutlery and cookware:
includes at least · plates and bowls · drinking glasses · coffee and tea cups · knives, forks, spoons, teaspoons · a number
of saucepans · frying pan · oven dish · cheese slicer, bottle opener, tin opener, peeling knife, bread knife, 2 ladles, 2 frying
spatulas · cutting board · sieve · grater · all-purpose knife
Full cutlery and cookware:
includes all of the above in addition to at least wine glasses · serving crockery and equipment

